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TRANSPORTATION (Tokyo to Kyoto)

Arriving to Narita Airport (NRT) 
https://www.narita-airport.jp/en/access/city_access
When you want to get Shinkansen Super express bound for Kyoto, take 
JR Narita express, and get off at JR Tokyo or Shinagawa stations.

NRT✈

HND✈

JR Tokyo
station

Arriving to Haneda Airport (HND) 
http://www.haneda-airport.jp/inter/en/access/train.html
Get Keikyu line to Shinagawa station (14min), then take 
Shinkansen Super express bound for Kyoto.

(=Keikyu)
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TRANSPORTATION (KIX to Kyoto by train)

Arriving to Kansai International Airport (KIX)
Most of the international flight connections arrive to KIX airport. Kyoto 
central station can be reached from KIX by train (“Haruka express”, JR 
railway company) or bus:

Train (JR Haruka exp.): Every 30min, 
takes 80min to JR Kyoto Station. Non-reserved and reserved seats. 
Strongly recommend to buy ICOCA card with Haruka express discount 
ticket. Visit the helpful site below, and get it at KIX ticket office!
https://www.westjr.co.jp/global/en/ticket/icoca-haruka/
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Strongly recommend to buy ICOCA IC card with Haruka
express discount ticket. (see additional information on ICOCA in 
the document TIPS_Venue.pdf)
Visit the helpful site below, and get it at KIX ticket office!
https://www.westjr.co.jp/global/en/ticket/icoca-haruka/

You can buy ICOCA at JR Kyoto station, too.
If you already have an ICOCA card, you can purchase "HARUKA 
discount ticket" without buying new ICOCA!

ICOCA can be used on JR local train, subway, various private railway 
and bus transportations, and most of convenience stores for shopping. 
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TRANSPORTATION
(KIX to Kyoto by bus)

Bus: Every 20min, 
http://www.kate.co.jp/en/timetable/detail/KY
takes 90-120min to JR Kyoto Station and stops in downtown.
It is also convenient to access Kyoto! But, remember that the bus 
may delay by a heavy traffic for more than 60 min.

ICOCA is not accepted, 2,550JPY.

JR Kyoto stn

Bus stop
(KIX)
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TRANSPORTATION (ITM to Kyoto)

Arriving to Osaka International Airport (ITM) 
Kyoto stn can be reached from ITM (Itami airport) by bus:

JR Kyoto
stn

KIX✈

ITM✈
Bus: Every 20min, 
https://www.okkbus.co.jp/en/timetable/K/#from
takes 55 min to JR Kyoto station.
No reservation system. 1,310JPY (one way)

JR Kyoto stn

Bus stop
(ITM)
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https://kyoto.travel/en

Practicalities (Can you find something below?)

https://sankan.kunaicho.go.jp/english/index.html
https://sankan.kunaicho.go.jp/english/order/order_simple_flow.html

https://www.jnto.go.jp/eng/pdf/areaguide/KyotoWalkingGuide.pdf
http://www.kyototourism.org/en/index.html

https://www.jrpass.com/maps/map_kyoto_metro.pdf
https://www.westjr.co.jp/global/en/timetable/pdf/ubn_en.pdf

Route Map Apps;
KYOTO Trip+
Arukumachi KYOTO Route Planner

Kyoto guide book

Visiting Imperial Palace (Needs Application)

Nara area (Different and older culture history from Kyoto)

Near JR Kyoto station;
Shopping mall
https://en.aeonmall.global/mall/kyoto‐aeonmall/
Restaurants and bars
on the north side of the station, and at station building.

http://www.todaiji.or.jp/english/index.html

Visiting Gion area (Highclass dinner, Needs Reservation)
https://www.japan‐guide.com/e/e3902.html
https://thecitylane.com/kyoto‐geisha‐district‐gion

Kyoto

Visiting Fushimi area (Excellent Japanese Sake, Reasonable price)
http://www.torisei.com/en/torisei‐main‐store/

Uji-campus

Nara

Osaka

JR,Keihan
Kintetsu

JR,Hankyu

Keihan

JR,Kintetsu
JR
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